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THE HERB SOCIETY OF VICTORIA INC 

PO Box 396, Camberwell, Victoria, 3124, Australia 

ABN 22 261 579 261 

Bank Details:  BSB 633000 / Account 158914432 
 

www.herbsocietyvic.org.au 

The Herb Age 

www.facebook.com/herbsocietyvic/ 

Meetup group: www.meetup.com/Herb-Society-of-Victoria/ 

 

 AIMS OF THE SOCIETY 

 To act as a forum for all persons interested in herbs for their mutual benefit and fellowship. 

 To further the education of the public in the use, value and growing of herbs. 

 To promote and encourage the organic growing of herbal plants. 

 

Patron :  Penny Woodwar d  
 
 
 

HSOV COMMITTEE 

 

President &  

The Herb Age Editor 

Meridith Hutchinson     

Past President Robin Calabrese     

Vice President & 

Website Manager 

Jill Bryant     

Committee Secretary Jeanette Boyce      

Treasurer Joy Thompson     

Membership Officer Neville Kelly     

Committee  June Valentine  

 

   

Committee  Carmen Hollway     

Committee Annie Gargano     

Committee  Jan Illingworth     

Library Coordinator Marie Baker     

 

 

 

HSOV MEETINGS 

General meeting  

is on the first Thursday of every month, from February to 

December, open 7.00pm for 7.30pm start. 

 

At: Room MB10 Main Building. Burnley Horticultural College 

campus, 500 Yarra Blvd Richmond MelRef: 45 A12 

 

Next Meetings:  See Page 4  

 
 

The Hills Branch  

meets on the third Wednesday of the month from February 

to November at 7.45pm 

 

At Belgrave Library, Reynolds Lane, Belgrave MelRef 75 

F10. 

 

 

 

 
 

Volunteers Welcome for Tussie Mussie Making 
 

Tussie Mussie posies are made by HSOV members at a 

market stall to support the Collingwood Children’s farm.  

 

On the mornings of the Second Saturday of the month at the 

Collingwood Children’s Farm Market, St Heliers Street, 

Abbotsford.  MelRef 44 G5. 

 
   

 

Advertising Rates Quarter page $15.00 Half page $25.00 Full page $45.00 

Payment should be sent to the Treasurer at the Society’s address above. Advertising copy to be sent to the Editor by page 3 deadline dates. 

http://www.herbsocietyvic.org.au/
http://www.meetup.com/Herb-Society-of-Victoria/
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Cover Pic and Quote: Pumpkins    

A stunning harvest display of pumpkin and squash varieties.  Photo taken at the 

Digger’s Seeds stand at the Melbourne International Flower and Garden Show, 

earlier this year.  

I still wonder how long it took to 

carefully entwine the gracious 

swanlike pumpkin neck around the 

wrought iron for display.   

And it ties in very nicely with the 

pumpkin slice culinary offering 

from Graham Ellis.  This slice is as 

healthy as they come, being gluten 

free, dairy free and animal free, but 

definitely not flavour free – it is 

delicious!  See recipe page 12. 

The quote is from American poet 

and philosopher of the mid 19
th
 

century, Henry David Thoreau. 
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Burnley Horticultural College Campus  

and Gardens, Burnley  Mel Ref 45 A12 
 

Parking inside the grounds is limited so, if possible 

please park on Yarra Blvd and walk in.   

 

Please bring a plate of supper per car to share after the meeting. 
 

Thursday 1
st
 August 2019 

General Meeting  

Please be seated 7.15 for 7.30 pm Start 

 

Guest Speaker:  Dr Brian May 

Topic:    Research in Herbs and Herbal Oils 

 

Dr Brian May is Senior Clinical Research Fellow at RMIT, and private practitioner 

in Traditional Chinese Medicine.  He has written and co-written dozens of research 

papers into the effectiveness of TCM Herbs.   

He also enjoys growing them and generously passes on his knowledge in a down to 

earth style, where his talks express his passion for his work, are very informative 

and a bit of fun too. This presentation draws on his research in Herbs and Herbal 

Oils. 

 

 

Thursday, 5
th

 September 2019 

General Meeting  

Please be seated 7.15 for 7.30 pm Start 
 

Guest Speaker:  Stephen Collis from Wallgarden 

Topic:  Vertical Gardens  

 

Stephen Collis, is the designer and manufacturer of Vertical 

Garden components from Wallgarden.  Vertical Gardens 

provide a quick, easy and space saving way to grow plants, 

especially suited for herbs. 
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Hope you are all keeping warm and well these winter months.  The Herb Age has some hearty 

herbie recipes to help get us through.   

   

Over June and July, we have had more great speakers at our meetings, including our own 

committee member June Valentine for our birthday month.  June, in June, had a presentation on 

Eucalyptus Oil.   I was so impressed that I made the wool wash recipe the next day and have 

been using it on all my washing.  My hubby’s woolen socks have never been so soft or smelled 

so good!  So thanks June.   

 

We had young Mr Fleming standing in for ‘Titch’ at our July meeting talking on pruning fruit 

trees.  Unfortunately I was unable to attend, but I have heard it was a terrific meeting with much 

competition for purchase of the bare rooted trees he donated to us following his talk.  I’m sure 

they’ll be more on that in a future THA. 

 

During June, Jill Bryant opened her home up to an afternoon tea with a chance to peruse the 

antique Herbal books provided to the Society via Felicity Sigmont’s London trip some years 

ago.   Unlike last years’ experience, where everyone was too busy talking that they forgot to 

look at books, this time there was some actual book reading!   Well done Jill on another 

enjoyable and generous day .  

 

I caught up with our Patron, Penny Woodward, who had a free couple of hours to discuss some 

ways we can draw on her patronage to further assist the herb society.   Some ideas have 

included speaking at the 2020 conference, events promotions via radio and print media, 

contributing to the new website, and making better use of technology, such as social media and 

online webinars.   We had an informal chat in a funny little café over coffee and chai.  It was a 

glorious day, near the beach where I popped down after our catch up to take a couple of photos 

while Penny headed off to get stuck into her composting!   

 

 
 

Very big congratulations to Penny, Karen Sutherland and Janice Sutton for a recent international 

award that their fantastic book ‘Tomato:  know, sow, grow feast’ has earned.   The book has 

received a Gold Medal at the Independent Publisher Book Awards in New York, under the 

‘Home and Garden’ category.  The ‘IPPY’ awards honour the year's best independently 

published titles from around the world.  Anyone of us who has seen her book (which is available 

for loan form the library) would have to agree that the IPPY’s got it absolutely right. 

 

Coming up, we have more great speakers and walk/lunches.  So enjoy the winter days – we are 

over the Solstice now, so the days will be getting longer and it will be Spring before we even 

know it.            Meridith Hutchinson, President 

Page 5 
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August 2019 Outing and Lunch 

Tuesday 13
th

 August 2019 

Visit   The new Darebin Link Trail over the Yarra River 

Lunch  V Series vegetarian Restaurant, Kew, phone 9939 6133 

Meet  Sparks Reserve, Melway 31D10, just below the Heidelberg Rd Bridge 

  at 10:30am to walk on the trail towards North Kew 

 

After several decades of campaigning, the Darebin Link Trail opened perhaps two 

years ago.  It provides an off-road cycling and walking connection between the 

Darebin Ck Trail and the rest of Melbourne's cycling paths.  This trail now allows 

people to experience wonderful creekside vistas and a substantial crossing of the 

Yarra River.   

 

I have chosen this date to hopefully provide stunning sights of Wattle trees in flower.  

Certainly you should be impressed that this trail crosses Darebin Creek three times 

before a high crossing of the Yarra River.  This also provides access by the golf club 

to some of its links.  This whole trail has been completed to a high standard while 

maintaining the amenity of native bushland, both trees, understorey and ground 

cover plants.   

Question:  What is the most common flowering species on our walk? 

We will walk southwards to take in this unusual treat of nature and eventually use an 

underpass under the Eastern Freeway to reach Kilby Rd.  This walk covers 2km and 

is flat.  There we will catch the 200 or 207 Bus to take us to Kew Junction for lunch 

at VSeries Restaurant, next to Leo's Supermarket.  As you walk from the bus stop 

towards Leo's you will pass the Raoul Wallenberg Memorial.  Do you know the 

significance of this man? 

 

Menu items include 

 Eggs on wholemeal sourdough    $10 

 Roasted pumpkin salad, including an elderflower dressing $10 

 A large variety of delicious dishes    $18 

 

Transport to Sparks Reserve: 

 Train to Darebin Station (Eltham/Hurstbridge Line) then cross and walk down Heidelberg 

Rd to the Reserve. 

 Bus 546 along Heidelberg Rd.  Ask for the stop just out from the Darebin Ck bridge. 

 

This outing is conveniently covered by public transport because if you park a car you will need 

to return to pick it up.  If you need to use a car, ask at the August General Meeting for 

assistance. 

 

 
Please advise me if you are planning to attend. 

Graham Ellis 
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September 2019 Outing and Lunch 

WEDNESDAY, 11
th

 September 2019   

Visit  Maranoa Gardens, Balwyn & Beckett Park next door 

Lunch  The Baker & Me Cafe, 308 Whitehorse Rd, Balwyn, phone 9888 6669 

Meet  10am at the Kireep Rd entrance to Maranoa Gardens, Melway 46F7  
 

Unfortunately, the walk from Whitehorse Rd to the Gardens is distinctly uphill.  Hopefully a 

pick-up from the corner of Kireep Rd and Whitehorse Rd might be arranged at the September 

General Meeting.  The uphill walk is about 400m. 

 

Maranoa Gardens has been run by Council for about 100 years already.  It is a Botanic 

Gardens dedicated to growing Australia's vast array of native plants (and some New Zealand 

ones too).  Being at the top of a hill has caused considerable issues with soil and drying out.  

Those issues have now been dealt with fairly effectively and the range of plants you will see 

here is quite substantial.  Labelling is quite thorough.  In early spring expect to see many plants 

flowering profusely especially considering some recent months have provided generous rainfall. 

 

After surveying these Gardens we can leave eastwards into Beckett Park which has a 

substantial reserve for native grasses and low herby plants, all local to the Melbourne area.  

There is an outstanding specimen of Coastal Tea-tree nearby and a tower, which when climbed 

gives wonderful views to the Great Dividing Range.   

 

We will lunch nearby at The Baker & Me Cafe.  This is right at Stop 48 of the Whitehorse Rd 

tram.  Menu items include 

 Chunky beef pie with garden salad & tomato relish  $9 

 Corn fritters with zucchini, carrot, garden salad & relish $12.50 

 Chicken Cacciatore: chicken breast bites, olives, capsicum,  

green beans, salsa, roasted garlic bread, GF  $20 

 

Transport to Maranoa Gardens 

Tram 109 to Stop 49, walk up Kireep Rd 

Bus 612 Union Rd, Bus 285 Balwyn Rd connects to the tram. 
 
 

Please advise me if you are planning to attend. 

Graham Ellis  
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Birrarung Marr is Melbourne’s most recent addition to the city’s parkland (Sited 

between Batman Avenue and the Yarra River), but as I had not yet taken the 

time to see it, we accepted Graham’s invitation to give us a guided tour. 

We strolled around Speakers’ Corner where there were a number of raised 

daises – on which people could stand and passionately put forward their 

opinions on the issues of the day. We noted the plantings of native species along 

the Lower Terrace and the Trial Meadow where Burnley staff had planted a 

number of species - to see which ones could be relied upon to perform well in a 

range of different conditions. The species we saw were flourishing very well. 

We walked up the long, gently raising ramp, which allowed us to overlook the 

ferns, cycads and other plants with dramatic foliage. This was a very serene, 

green and restful section. Lovely.   Moving further into the Middle Terrace, we 

saw many workers cleaning up after the Moomba crowds and dismantling the 

amusements – Haunted Castle, the Ghost Train, Ferris Wheel etc. 

In the centre of the Middle Terrace we came across the Federation Bells. This is a collection of 39 

bronze, upturned, tuned bells – some of an enormous size. They were installed to celebrate the 

centenary of Australia’s Federation in 2001. The bells were made by Anton Hasell in collaboration 

with Neil McLachlan, a musician. Many people have created music to be played on these toned 

bells – noted composers as well as novices. The bells can be heard three times a day ( 8-9 am, 

12.30 – 1.30 pm and 5-6 pm ). The programs change every week. (You can hear some of them on 

YouTube ). 

Moving on towards Federation Square, we found an arrangement of standing stones, some with 

carvings of birds or animals (The Sculptured Rocks). Further on again was a group of school 

children thoroughly enjoying the well-designed Playground. We finished the tour in the Atrium, to 

lunch at the In a Rush Café. Even if the weather was cool and threatening rain, we had a lovely 

day. 

The Lost and Rare Trades Fair at Kyneton, on 

The Labour Day Weekend. 

Only three days before our tour of Birrarung 

Marr, we had been to Kyneton to see the Lost and 

Rare Trades Fair. At one of the first stalls we saw 

a bell maker, demonstrating how he poured 

molten bronze into a mould, to make a small, 

tuned bell (see photo right). At the time, I hadn’t 

realised that he was Anton, the man who had 

made the Federation Bells! 

If you are interested in seeing how people make 

things like violins, furniture, penny-farthing 

bicycles, rocking horses, digeridoos, umbrellas, 

textiles – spinning, weaving, felting – all manner 

of things – over 100 trades - there was also good 

regional food, wine and beers too. It is worth 

checking out. 
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In May, Joanne Cody’s presentation entitled ‘Spice Up Your Life with 

Herbs’ covered a very wide ranging topic, which included the major 

health philosophies of the world, such as the Traditional Chinese 

Medicine -TCM, the Indian system of  Ayurvedic medicine as well as the 

Herbal Traditions of Europe. As a naturopath, Joanne has an abiding 

interest in well-being and foods that support health. I believe that she is 

would agree with the quote attributed to Hippocrates ‘Let food be thy 

medicine and medicine be thy food’.  

She posed the question ‘What is a Spice?’ then went on to elaborate. Spices are aromatic parts of 

plants that can be used to make food more attractive. Spices can come from many parts of plants, 

such as flower buds (cloves), bark (cinnamon), rhizomes (turmeric) as well as roots, fruits, stems, 

bulbs, resins / gums, and seeds (oils),  amongst others.  

Another question, ‘Why use spices?’ For pleasure, taste, colour and health. Herbs and spices 

provide us with phytonutrients, such as anti-oxidants, carotenoids, flavonoids and anthocyanins.  

We are more likely to adhere to a healthy diet if it is interesting, and a healthy diet is more likely 

to reduce the risk of chronic and acute illness. In other words, ‘Eat spices for a long and healthy 

life’. 

Joanne recommended the work of a naturopath, Dr Deanna Minich, who wrote a book entitled 

‘The Rainbow Diet’, which suggests that if we eat as many different coloured foods as we can, 

we should get a wide range of nutrients, such as vitamins and trace minerals –all essential for 

good health.   

She went on to give us a sample –lycopene, a powerful anti-oxidant, which may offer protection 

from the sun as well as improve heart health. Red or pink foods have a good supply of lycopene. 

Orange foods offer a supply of vitamin A, which is beneficial for eyes and skin.  Yellow foods 

have lutein which may boost our immune system.  Blue, purple and black foods support brain 

health, as they may improve cognition and memory. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Joanne outlined some of Traditional Chinese Medicine’s thinking around the seasons, using 

autumn as an example. Autumn is the season for coughs and colds. Eating pungent foods and 

herbs may help to clear congestion and dispel stagnation. She also delved quite deeply into the 

benefits of Ayurveda’s medicinal uses of plant material. However, if you like to eat foods which 

include cinnamon, turmeric, coriander, cumin, ginger, nigella, saffron and a little chilli, followed 

by green tea, I get the impression that you will be well on the way to a long life and enjoying 

good health. 
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A Huge number of trees have herbal uses. If the definition of a herb is ’a plant useful for human 

use’, then even trees for shade are useful. For several years I have grown trees, with herbal 

characteristics, in pots. Juniper, Gingko, Curry Tree, Star Anise and Lemon Myrtle have been 

keenly regarded by garden club enthusiasts. The same audiences were always surprised that 

Coffee and Tea are harvested from trees. Recently I acquired a Macadamia and a Cranberry, a 

new Pomegranate ‘Wonder’ and a Chilean Jasmine. Once bushes, now small trees are Kangaroo 

Apple, Tagetes limonii, Pelargonium “Mable Grey”, Blueberry and Lemon Verbena. Tamarillo, 

Lilly Pilly, Lemon and two forms of Lime are growing well in pots. Elder is fine if well-watered 

in Summer while two Yew trees are tougher in heat, if facing east. 

What is next? I already have some Carob seeds. My wish list includes Backhousia anisata, Olive 

and the Tilia Lime. The largest Tilia tree I have seen is by the tower, near the entrance to 

Daylesford Botanic Gardens. 

I have two Yew trees, the Asian Yew (Taxus cuspidate), pictured and the 

European Yew Taxus baccata, which does not produce berries. The Yew trees 

in large pots are each side of my front doorway, reminiscent of two 400 years 

old Yews either side of a Church door in England, but grown so huge that 

their trunks are so close that only a thin toddler can walk between them. Thus 

that door is no longer useable, so the side door has become the main entry. 

Yew wood is very hard and used to make long bows and arrows. As all parts 

of Yew are poisonous, if arrows did not kill by wounds, they killed by 

poisoning. Yews are common in Cemeteries, Symbols of Death. 

The Elder has a more cheerful profile. It has been the home of witches, as tradition attests. One 

must seek the witch’s permission to cut down an Elder tree. The hollow wooden thin branches 

have been used to make Pan Pipes. The flowers can be used to make Cordial and Champagne, or 

florets can be dipped in batter then quickly fried to make elder flower fritters. The Berries are the 

basis of delicious wine, jellies, cough syrup, throat lozenges or toffee. Raw fruits should NOT be 

eaten. Sambuca nigra berries are now manufactured into commercial throat soothers, ‘Sambucca’. 

A pharmacist and naturopath who spoke to the Herb Society stated that Sambucca is, by far, the 

best medication for Colds and Influenza. The berries dye wool, linen or cotton mauve.  

The Juniper Tree is 15 years old, still in its glazed china pot. It lives facing east and watered often 

in summer. The prickly leaves are dark green and the actual cones are purplish when older, but 

blue at first. They are called ‘berries’ in many recipes. Their astringency is great for stuffing 

poultry or for a sauce on pork. They are used to flavour Gin. They are antiseptic. Their botanical 

name: Juniperis communus. Here is an image of Juniper leaves and cones. 

The Star Anise tree, now in a large pot, suffered from the blinding sun and 

heat this year, although it faces east and is a little shaded after 11am. The 

leaves are mid green, long and pointed. The flowers are star shaped, a waxy 

palest greenish yellow, they become the dried star anise spices which flavour 

curries, stewed apples or pears, or hot wine in cold weather. These attractive 

flowers have a faint perfume in shade or at night. The star Anise waxy pale 

greenish cream flowers are the star shape of the developing fruiting seed 

holder to dry. 

 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://image.shutterstock.com/image-photo/onko-japanese-yew-hokkaido-japan-260nw-1320685445.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.shutterstock.com/search/japanese%2Byew&docid=q47xfndwXEpwyM&tbnid=0IfXIoD_R_rBoM:&vet=10ahUKEwjZ3YSI_ffhAhWVbysKHXWJC88QMwiYASg8MDw..i&w=347&h=280&bih=426&biw=1218&q=Japaneses Yew tree&ved=0ahUKEwjZ3YSI_ffhAhWVbysKHXWJC88QMwiYASg8MDw&iact=mrc&uact=8
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The Curry tree Murraya koenegii, is a semi deciduous plant, losing its older 

leaves at the start of cooler weather. The canopy thus becomes higher 

annually, the trunk becoming longer. One summer the whole canopy dried 

out, successfully gathered to be ground into curry powder!  What about the 

tall “Stick”? I cut it down by two thirds. It grew a new set of branches with 

leaves in a few weeks. You can buy Curry trees at Indian groceries, 

Pinewood and Ceres Nurseries. They are small trees if in pots. Mine has 

fruits on it annually. I shall try to grow seeds this year. It lives on the front 

verandah, shielded from both cold and heat. It has only two hours of 

northern sun, 9 to 11 am. 

More trees next issue of The Herb Age.   

 

If you have been given tea candle holders but not sure 

what to do with them when they aren’t holding candles, 

try just a large single flower, like a full blown camellia or 

rose or a gerbera.  If there isn’t a well where the candle 

normally goes, fit for water, just pop in any small vessel 

to water the stem; I use a sake glass.  

  

 
 

  

Members will be saddened to hear of the early death of Hilary Mason on 29th May 2019 in 

Geelong Hospital following a stroke. 

Hilary was a committee member and minute secretary during Marion Bond’s presidency of the 

Herb Society, and was for years in charge of the purchase and sale to members of herbal and 

gardening publications, notably Isabell Shipard’s “How can I Use Herbs in my Daily 

Life”.  Hilary loved her herb garden.  She is sadly missed. 

 

 

Hilary Mason’s funeral was very 

nice service held at Wattle Park 

Chalet in June.  Evidently Hilary 

had been married there, and it 

was a lovely venue with outlook 

through windows onto sunny 

garden and autumn leaves.   

Some of the old Herbies  

gathered to recall memories and 

farewell a dear friend.   
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At a recent General Meeting I was asked for the recipe for the slice which I made for 

supper.  Here it is. 

 

80g  almonds 

80g  sultanas (currants) 

400g   butternut pumpkin, cut roughly, skin on 

6dsp   cornflour  from maize 

2g   cinnamon ground (2tsp) 

 

Preheat oven to 170C.  Line a shallow tray with baking paper.   

 

Food process almonds and sultanas until the almonds are fine.  Save this mixture in a large bowl.  

Process the other ingredients until fine.  You will probably need to process this in two batches.  

Add all the pumpkin mixture to the bowl and mix everything thoroughly. 

  

Add the mixture to the tray and smooth out the surface as you fill the tray.  Bake until the skewer 

comes out cleanly, about 30-40 minutes but ensure the top colours up somewhat.  The slice will be 

soft to the touch.  Cool on a rack and cut up. 

 

Butternut pumpkin is naturally sweet so addition of sugar/honey seems unnecessary.  I use real 

cornflour so that the slice is suitable for people with gluten issues.  It is also dairy free and vegan. 

 

 

 

On the shortest day of the year 

Jill Bryant opened her home in 

the afternoon so members had 

the opportunity to ponder over 

the antique books owned by the 

Herb Society.  

 These very old books 

contained recipes, gardening 

tips and information on many 

plants. l found a recipe for 

marmalade l intend to make.  

There were nine members 

present reading and admiring 

the books. Afternoon tea was a 

friendly social time and l would 

like to thank Jill for organising 

the time so everyone had the 

opportunity to see these gems. 
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Some recent visitors thought ours was a good minestrone, so here it is to share. 

Servers  6-8  

 

Ingredients Metric Imperial 

Dried haricot beans  250 g 8 oz  

Pickled pork, diced  250 g 8 oz  

Onion, chopped  1 1  

Carrot, diced  1 large 1 large  

Diced celery  125 ml ½ cup 

Cabbage, shredded  ½ small head  ½ small head   

Beef Broth  3.75 litres 6 pints  

Potatoes, diced  2 medium  2 medium  

Rice  125 ml  ½ cup  

Chopped parsley  1 tablespoon  1 tablespoon  

Garlic, finely chopped  1 clove  1 clove  

Basil leaves, chopped  2  2  

Thyme, chopped  1 sprig  1 sprig  

Grated parmesan cheese for serving    

 

 

Method 

Soak haricot beans overnight, drain and place in a saucepan. Cover with water and cook gently for 

1 hour. Check water to make sure it doesn't boil away.  

Sauté pickled pork with onion until onion is soft. Do not allow onion to brown. If saucepan is not a 

heavy one, it may be necessary to add a tablespoon of butter. Add carrot, celery, cabbage and 

drained, partly cooked beans. Cover and cook gently for 15 minutes, stirring occasionally. Add 

broth and potatoes and cook slowly for a further 1½ hours. If soup becomes too thick, add a little 

water.  

Add rice and cook for 10 minutes over a high heat. Add parsley, garlic, basil and thyme.  Serve 

with a bowl of parmesan cheese.  

 

 

 Vegies with honey cumin yoghurt 

Try a little change for your favourite 

vegies.  Roast your vegies as usual or 

slice and char grill them.  

In the meantime make a quick sauce 

of Greek yoghurt, ground cumin and a 

little honey.  Decorate with cumin 

seeds.  

Pop your vegies on a platter around 

the sauce.  Top with chopped nuts, 

capers and a few fresh herbs. 

. 
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June Valentine gave a very entertaining presentation on Eucalyptus Oil at 

our June meeting.  The ‘Eucalyptus’ comes from the Greek roots ‘eu’ for 

well and ‘kalypto’ for cover, referring to the cap that covers the flowers 

before they open.   Joseph Banks collected seeds during the voyage on the 

Endeavour; plants from these seeds were first offered on sale in London in 

1788.  

The distinctive aroma has long been valued.  Bosisto’s have been distilling 

locally since 1852 and are Australia’s number 1 selling Eucalyptus Oil.   

Bosisto’s kindly donated a number of products to the Herb Society which 

were snapped up in the raffle. 

There are hundreds of varieties of Eucalyptus, ranging from small shrugs to giant trees, but 

there are only a few that are used for commercial oil production.  Most Eucalyptus have a single 

main trunk, but it is the multi-stemmed ‘mallee’ varieties that are used, in particular the Blue 

Mallees.  These grow to about a meter high before being harvested to just a few centimeters 

above the ground.  They re-shoot and until new harvest in 2 years; some of the same trees have 

been harvested in this way for over 100 years. 

Once the leaves are cut, they are distilled and re-distilled to remove any impurities.   Used 

leaves from the distillery process are dried and used to feed the boilers or as garden mulch.    

        Eucalyptus Oil has many uses including (but only):  

 Use as an inhalation to assist with recovery from colds and flus 

 Make a rub for relief from arthritis and muscular aches and 

pains 

 To make a delicious foot bath 

 For general cleaning and is especially fantastic for removing 

sticky labels, chewing gum and pen marks 

 In the laundry, pre-wash and wash. I have eucalyptus blocks in 

my linen press, which smells amazing! 

 Outdoors to keep away the mossies and to clean your secateurs 

and other garden tools   

June brought in some of her home made items using the 

good oil and added a fun item to show the versatility of 

Eucalyptus leaves - as musical instruments.  She included a 

quick video of a very skilled leaf player providing a 

demonstration of how it should be done, with a very clear 

“Waltzing Matilda”.  June provided leaves to have a try 

and I did try it afterwards, but my rendition was more like 

a horse snorting!   

Thanks June for a really interesting talk.  
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Anyone who can help at the upcoming meetings with the herb teas, bringing in fresh 

herbs for tea, pouring teas and/or cleaning up afterwards, please talk to Carmen 

Holloway or any committee member on the night. 

 

Thank you to all our willing helpers. Your extra effort is very much appreciated. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

At the end of June’s talk, she showed her home made Eucalyptus Wool Wash, so I had a crack at it.  

The recipe was just a bit too simple to resist. However, my first attempt, on a cold day, I found the 

soap flakes stayed as flakes rather than turning into a nice paste (like June’s), but next attempt will 

be better. I also halved the below recipe which made filled a 500 gram jam jar perfectly. 

June suggested using it for sheets and towels, as well as the woolens (of course).  But I have found 

myself using it for all washes to great very effective, but especially on my hubby’s thick woolly 

socks. So I can suggest having a go. 

 

Wool Wash Recipe: 

Pure Soap Flakes                       ½ packet (300g) 

Methylated Spirits                       250mL 

Bosisto's Eucalyptus Oil             30-50mL 

 

Mix methylated spirits with soap flakes. Add 

the Oil and stir. Store in a wide necked screw 

capped jar. Use one tablespoon of mixture per 

garment. Dissolve in a small quantity of hot 

water then pour into lukewarm wash water.  

 

Hand or machine wash on wool/delicates cycle. No need to rinse unless white garments are being 

stored for a long period – rinsing reduces the risk of yellowing. Squeeze and roll in towel to remove 

excess water. Lie flat to keep garments in shape while drying out of direct sunlight. Washing 

woolens in this way before storage also helps reduce the risk of moths and silverfish. 

 

Reference for recipe:  Bosisto’s flyer and website  www.bosistos.com.au 

 

And as if Eucalyptus oil isn’t versatile enough, on reading about it in “Emu Ridge Eucalyptus Oil 

Recipes’ compiled by Bev Turner, apparently it also good for Air Travel.  According to the book a 

few drops on a tissue and breathed in will clear your ears of the plane and get rid of jet lag! 

 

                      

 

  

AUGUST Help needed on the night  

   

SEPTEMBER Help needed on the night  

http://www.bosistos.com.au/


If undeliverable, return to: 
HSOV 
PO Box 396 
CAMBERWELL VIC 3124 
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